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+19058041548 - http://sanfrancescodundas.com/

Here you can find the menu of San Francesco Foods in Mississauga Canada. At the moment, there are 15
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about San

Francesco Foods:
this is the best pizza I had in a long one” time! my man brought it home to dinner. he ordered two rosenpasta and
a pfeffer chocolate. this pizza was crispy on the crust, but soft and fluffy on the inside. soße is perfection as well
as the pfefferoni and perfect quantity bee! amazing that we will be absolutely back again! read more. What User

doesn't like about San Francesco Foods:
decided to try this place now, the kalbs fantastic was no complaining there very good price was also good. but
the pizza was a disappointment four slices and the cheese fell off and everything was a medium cheese pizza.

the witness was very helpful, but because of the sloppy pizza it gets only three stars read more. If you're desiring
some spicy South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: tasty menus, prepared with fish, seafood,
and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine
with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional

methods, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter�
MELANZANE ALLA PARMIGIANA

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

BREAD

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:30
Tuesday 11:00 -20:30
Wednesday 11:00 -21:30
Thursday 11:00 -21:30
Friday 11:00 -22:30
Saturday 11:00 -22:30
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